Flight Agreement

Breeder Information
Marsh's Miniature American Shepherds                              
Jade Marsh, Phone # 782-414-1959                                             1865 Highway 1 RR#1
Christopher Marsh, Phone # 902-670-3999                                   Kingston, NS, Canada      
marshsmas@gmail.com                                                                                      B0P 1R0
Website: www.marshsmas.ca                     Facebook: www.facebook.com/marshsmas
*Above hereinafter referred to as “Breeder”

Buyer Information
Buyer(s) Name(s)

Mailing Address

City, Province, Postal Code

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Email

*Above hereinafter referred to as “Buyer"

Dog Information
Sire

Registration #

Dam

Registration #

DOB

Microchip #

Sex

Registration #

Coat

Eye Colour

Markings

Sold As

*Above hereinafter referred to as "Dog"

Costs
Adoption Price$2000.00
Crate    $60.00- $100.00
Puppy Pack     $25.00
Gas    $50.00
Flight$200.00 - $350.00
Total Price 

*Payments shall ONLY be accepted in cash, e-mail money transfers, or Canadian money orders. Our email address for money transfers is our personal account:
 jademarsh88@gmail.com
We do not accept personal or business cheques.  All fees are in Canadian dollars.


Breeder Signature

Buyer(s) Signature(s)






Flight Details
To

From

Week of Departure


Conditions
1. The Deposit Contract and Flight Agrrement must be signed by both parties, and deposit  fee received, before the Breeder will mail the dogs puppy pack to Buyer.
2. The Buyer agrees the deposit is non refundable/non transferrable, and merely covers the cost of the puppy pack and time associated with the adoption process.
3. The Non-Breeding Contract must be signed by both parties, prior booking the dogs flight. 
4. The Flight will be booked by the Breeder, at least 48 hours prior the dogs departure.
5. Buyer is to pay the total price, at least 24 hours prior the dogs departure. If the total price is not paid in time,the  Breeder will cancel the flight, until payment is recieved.
6. Flight cost is only approximate. Any adjustments to the final flight cost  will be paid/reinbursed the day of the dogs departure.
7. Breeder agrees to hold said puppy until the end of the 10th week. If arrangements for the dogs departure is not made by the end of the 10th week,  the dog will go back up for sale and all monies collected from Buyer will go towards a future dog.
8. The Buyer agrees to have read, understood and agreed to all aspects and conditions of this agreement to its full entirety.

Breeder Signature

Date

Buyer(s) Signature(s)

Date




